OBJECTIVES: The aim of this in vitro study was to assess the influence of thermal properties of veneering ceramics on the fracture load of layered ceria stabilized zirconia/alumina nanocomposite (Ce-TZP/A) single crowns. METHODS: Ce-TZP/A single crown frameworks (nanoZr) were veneered with 5 different veneering ceramics for zirconia (Cerabien ZR, IPS e.max, Triceram, Vintage ZR, VM9). In addition, veneering ceramics for alumina (Allux) and for the metal-ceramic technique (Reflex) were included in order to cover a wide range of coefficients of thermal expansion. Fracture load of the crowns was assessed in a shear test (n=10). Glass transition temperatures (T(g)) of the ceramics as well as the coefficients of thermal expansion of the ceramics (alpha(veneer)) and Ce-TZP/A (alpha(core)) between 25 and 500 degrees C were determined (n=6). RESULTS: Fracture load ranged from 574.0+/-97.1N (IPS e.max) to 1009.6+/-150.0N (VM9). Deltaalpha=alpha(core)-alpha(veneer) and DeltaT=T(g)-25 degrees C (DeltaT in K) were calculated. The fracture load was strongly correlated to Deltaalpha DeltaT with a maximum at Deltaalpha DeltaT approximately 580x10(-6). SIGNIFICANCE: The overall fracture load of veneered Ce-TZP/A crowns is correlated to the thermal properties of the respective veneering ceramic. Results. Fracture load ranged from 574.0±97.1N (IPS e.max) to 1009.6±150.0N (VM9). ∆α = α core -α veneer and ∆T = Tg-25°C (∆T in K) were calculated. The fracture load was strongly correlated to Δα·∆T with a maximum at Δα·∆T ≈ 580·10 -6 .
INTRODUCTION
Ceria-stabilized zirconia/alumina nanocomposite (Ce-TZP/A) offers superior properties compared to conventional yttria stabilized zirconia. Ce-TZP itself shows high fracture toughness but low flexure strength [1] . The homogeneous dispersion of 30vol% nanoscale alumina in the Ce-TZP matrix increases the strength of the material without affecting the fracture toughness [2] , which suggests the application of Ce-TZP/A as framework material for fixed dental restorations [3] .
A superior mechanical strength of the framework itself is not the only prerequisite for a long-term clinical success. Attention has to be drawn to the compatibility of core material and veneering ceramic. From metal-ceramic bilayers it is well known that the bond strength is influenced by the difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion of core and veneering material [4] . Differences in thermal contraction during cooling after firing lead to transient or residual tensile stress. Ceramics are more tolerant to compressive than to tensile stress. A slight compressive stress in the veneer therefore is favored since the veneering ceramic is reinforced and the fracture strength increased. In order to generate a compressive stress the thermal expansion of the veneer must be lower than that of the core material [4] . Although the metal-ceramic technique is well established, the exact range of compatible values for thermal expansion in metalceramic restorations is not known [4, 5] . As a rule of thumb it is generally accepted that the coefficient of thermal expansion of the veneer should be about 10% below that of the metal substrate [6] .
The thermal compatibility between yttria stabilized zirconia (Y-TZP) and veneering ceramics was subject of few investigations. Spontaneous debonding occurred with microtensile bond strength samples, when an experimental ceramic with a coefficient of thermal expansion of 12.5µm/m⋅K was fired onto a 5Y-TZP substrate, which had a coefficient of thermal expansion of 10.5µm/m⋅K. A commercial ceramic with a coefficient of thermal expansion of 9.5µm/m⋅K showed good bonding [7] . A strong thermal mismatch, created with a veneering ceramic with a coefficient of thermal expansion of 5µm/m⋅K, resulted in a tensile stress in the underlying zirconia.
Chipping of the veneering ceramic seems to be the major problem with zirconia frameworks. Complication rates of 15% after two years have been reported [8] . In a prospective clinical trial chipping was observed in 13% after three years [9] and 15% after 5 years [10] . These failure rates are significantly higher compared to metalceramic restorations [11, 12] . A thermal incompatibility between framework and veneer is suggested to be one reason for chipping [7] .
Previous investigations [3] have shown that the in vitro fracture strength of full crowns with Ce-TZP/A frameworks is similar to that of crowns fabricated with pre-sintered Y-TZP frameworks. The coefficient of thermal expansion of Ce-TZP/A was 10.3µm/m⋅K, which was slightly lower than that of Y-TZP (10.8µm/m⋅K). The coefficient of thermal expansion of the veneering ceramic in that investigation was 9.9µm/m⋅K (25°C-500°C), which was close to that of Ce-TZP/A. To the knowledge of the investigators the whole range of thermal expansion of veneering ceramics compatible to Ce-TZP/A is not known. Stress due to a thermal mismatch will be established, when the veneering ceramic is cooled down to a temperature where no further plastic flow is possible. It may be expected that this temperature is in the range of the glass transition temperature (Tg). Therefore, the temperature interval between 25°C and Tg is the effective temperature range for stress formation.
A test set-up designed to evaluate the optimal coefficient of thermal expansion, should be structurally representative and close to the clinical situation [13] . It is, however, impossible to model all conditions in a single experiment and, hence, currently no generally accepted test setup has been established [13] . A shear test using a veneered crown to measure the fracture load of metal-ceramic restorations [14] turned out to be suitable for all-ceramic systems as well [3, 15] and, therefore, was used in the present investigation.
The aim of the present investigation was to assess the influence of varying coefficients of thermal expansion of veneering ceramics on the in vitro fracture load of layered Ce-TZP/A single crown frameworks. The hypothesis was, that the difference of the thermal expansion coefficient of the veneering material to that of the core material has an influence on the fracture load of veneered frameworks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fracture load
The fabrication of standardized crowns as well as test design and test procedure are described previously [3] and shall only briefly be summarized.
A CoCr tooth analog representing a prepared maxillary canine ( The crowns were one by one fit onto the tooth analog and subsequently cemented with glass ionomer cement (Ketac Cem, 3M ESPE, Seefeld, Germany). After 10min setting time the specimens were loaded in a universal testing machine (Z010, Zwick, Ulm, Germany). The load was applied with a flat piston on the palatal side of the incisal edge at an angle of 45° to the long axis of the tooth. The crosshead speed was set to 1mm/min and load at fracture was recorded. A piece of tin foil 0.5mm in thickness was placed between the incisal edge and the loading piston to prevent force peaks.
Coefficient of thermal expansion
Six samples of each liner as well as each dentin material were fabricated according to ISO 9693:1999 with final dimensions of 25mm x 5mm x 5mm for measuring the linear coefficient of thermal expansion. One firing was performed as described above. The measurements were effected with a heating rate of 5K/min up to 650°C at the most (DIL 402C, Netzsch, Selb, Germany). The glass transition temperatures of the materials were determined by extrapolation in agreement with common practice in thermal analysis.
The linear coefficients of thermal expansion were determined between 25°C and 500°C as mean of 6 measurements. The values for the coefficient of thermal expansion of Ce-TZP/A were taken from measurements of a previous investigation (10.3µm/m·K) [3] .
Statistical analysis
The results of the fracture load of the crowns were statistically analyzed with one-way ANOVA followed by a post-hoc Scheffé test (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA; p < 0.05) in order to test if significant differences between the fracture load values obtained with the different veneering ceramics occurred.
RESULTS
The fracture load of zirconia crowns ranged from 574.0±97.1N (IPS e.max) to 1009.6±150.0N (VM9) ( Table 3) . Fracture occurred either in the veneering ceramic, or a total fracture of the crown involving both framework and veneering ceramic was observed. Except for Reflex no difference in fracture behavior between the systems could be found. With Reflex spontaneous crazing occurred after firing. Despite that effect a fracture load of 320.7±78.6N was measured. Nevertheless, since the veneer had already fractured after firing, the fracture load was set to 0.0±0.0N. In all other specimens no cracks were observed before testing.
Data obtained for the linear coefficients of thermal expansion as well as Tg are shown in Table IV . For the dentin material coefficients of thermal expansion ranged from 7.8±0.2µm/m⋅K (Allux) to 12.9±0.3µm/m⋅K (Reflex).
The differences between the coefficients of thermal expansion and Ce-TZP/A (Δα) as well as the differences between 25°C and Tg (∆T) were calculated. A plot of the fracture load against Δα·∆T of the dentin material (∆T in K) revealed a strong correlation between both parameters (Fig. 2) . The highest fracture load of 1009.6±150.0N was observed with VM9 at Δα·∆T = 578.9·10 -6 .
DISCUSSION
In the present investigation no correlation could be found between the thermal properties of the applied liners and the fracture load of layered Ce-TZP/A single crown frameworks. In contrast a strong correlation between the thermal properties of the dentin material of the veneering ceramics and the fracture load values was observed.
Highest fracture load was measured with VM9 at ∆α·∆T ≈ 580·10 -6 . Depending on Tg that value corresponds to a coefficient of thermal expansion of 9.1 to 9.3µm/m⋅K, which is 1.0 to 1.2µm/m⋅K below the coefficient of thermal expansion of Ce-TZP/A. Thus the theory that a veneering ceramic should have a coefficient of thermal expansion below that of the framework material is confirmed for an all-ceramic system and the hypothesis of the present investigation was accepted.
In addition it was found that the shear test applied to single crowns is a sensitive test to evaluate the influence of the veneering ceramic on the overall strength of a given system.
According to the hypothesis a low coefficient of thermal expansion of 7.8µm/m⋅K (Allux) leads to a decreased fracture load, which might be interpreted as an excessive compression stress in the ceramic. On the other hand a high coefficient of thermal expansion leads to tensile stress in the ceramic and to early failure or even spontaneous crazing [13] , as demonstrated by the results of IPS e.max and Reflex. Consistent with the present results, spontaneous debonding was observed in micro-tensile specimens, when a ceramic with a coefficient of thermal expansion of 12.5µm/m⋅K was layered on Y-TZP with a coefficient of thermal expansion of 10.5µm/m⋅K [7] .
The coefficient of thermal expansion of the liner seems to have no effect on the fracture load of the crowns, since no correlation was found to the fracture load values. That observation might be explained by the fact that the liner is spread to a thin film of some micrometers thickness and therefore the effect on the internal stress of the veneer may be neglected.
It must be considered that other parameters of the ceramics such as the shear strength, the modulus of elasticity, Poisson's ratio and the bond strength to the substrate may also influence the strength of full crowns. Nevertheless, the coefficient of thermal expansion of the dentin material turned out to be the most effective parameter, because a strong correlation was found between fracture load and the thermal expansion coefficient.
The results for the fracture load obtained with all the systems except Reflex exceeded the maximum bite forces, which are reported to reach up to 400N in the molar region In the present investigation a framework design with a constant wall thickness was chosen. This does not correspond to common dental practice, where a full wax up is reduced to obtain a constant layer thickness of the veneering ceramic. The design is justified, however, by the intention to establish a worst-case scenario [13] .
Tests with veneered restorations are essential to assess the reliability of the respective material combination because the test design closely resembles the clinical situation [13] . There are, however, some weak points in the test set-up such as the application of a static load instead of stressing cycles, the lack of a humid environment, differences in material properties between metal die and dentin, and the lack of the simulation of the 3. a test design with full crowns is sensitive to detect variations in the mechanical stability of different all-ceramic systems.
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